Instructions For Using Mower County’s GIS

1. Start by visiting Mower County’s website: co.mower.mn.us

2. Click on the GIS Mapping link on left side of the screen.

3. Click on blue link: Public Interactive GIS Map.

Note: Map may take a short time to load.

4. Left side vertical tool bar: click on the second icon down that looks like a magnifying glass and says Query when you hold your cursor over it.

5. Click the drop down menu that says “Available Queries”.
6. Choose **Search by PIN** (Parcel Identification Number) or **Search by Address**.

(Tip: Searching by PIN is much easier as the address must match **exactly** to what we have in our system. Abbreviate Street = ST or Avenue = AVE and use abbreviated directional such as South West = SW, example: **200 1ST ST NE** or **12345 700ST AVE**)

7. Click in the empty box and enter PIN # with decimals or address.

8. Make sure **Property Listing** is shown under **Available Reports**, and then click on **Run Report**.

9. A drop down shows up on the top of the window with all the information you may be looking for.

9a. On the right hand side you will find links to the current year’s tax statement and value notice. By clicking on **View All Available Images** link, you will find links to previous tax statements & value notices.

9b. On the left hand side, the magnifying glass icon will zoom in on the map to an image of that parcel. The document icon will generate a property report with current & prior year tax information including paid or delinquent amounts due.